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Learning and Fun



FUN FUN
FUN



CURRICULUM PACING GUIDE
Monday, February 20
TRANSPORTATION
Unit 7 Week - 3

SECOND STEP - Week 17

SOMANY CLASSROOMS ARE HAVING ENGAGING
ACTIVITIES AROUND TRANSPORATION

“Captain
Thrower”

taking OFF with
her 3 year olds
at Saturn



Does it roll, stack or slide
experiments in Ms. Burns

class at Enterprise

FELDS Standards
VI Scientific Inquiry Domain
#2 Uses tools in scientific inquiry



Ms. Johnson at Cambridge read the book "Go! Go!
Go! STOP!". A student grabbed a marker by the white
board and began to draw one of the characters in the
book named "little green". Ms. Johnson praised the
student for drawing the character and then several
other students wanted a turn. Ms. Johnson quickly
had each student grab a white board and dry erase
markers so they all could draw "little green" (a green
circle with smiley face"). This all started with one

student drawing the green smiley face from what he
remembered during the read aloud. Ms. Johnson ran
an amazing literacy activity that Regarded Student
Perspective and expanded learning in ways that was
not expected. Students even started asking how to
write "go" and "stop" and other words from the book.

Ms. Landis, Instructional Coach

CLASS
Regard for
Student

Perspective
“Adults are flexible
in their plans and
go along with

children’s ideas,
and organizes

instruction around
the children’s
interests.”





Valentine Fun at Palm Bay and at Sherwood

Ms. O’Conner at Palm
Bay put Valentine
themed words in her
writing center to help
children write their own

valentines.

Valentine fun in Ms.
Veal’s room at
Sherwood

Ms. Smith’s class



Wonderful work in
Mrs. Rush's room.
Students are sorting
by color, counting,
and working on
more or less.

Ms. Cotton in small group instruction



Dress up time in Ms. Costas class at Uni Park

Ms. Dunwoody's
class at Port

Malabar - finding
the letters to

spell their name
from a sensory
box at centers.


